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Did you know PSU has two Neuropsychology 
Labs!? The Hillary Lab & The Arnett Lab.  

 
The Arnett Lab  focuses on research issues relating 
to clinical neuropsychology. They have two broad 
lines of research that are pursued here. One 
pertains to neuropsychological aspects of multiple 
sclerosis (MS), with special emphasis on 
contributors to depression, cognitive functioning, 
fatigue, and general quality of life in this common 
neurological disorder. The second line of research 
the lab explores are the consequences of 
sports-related concussion. Something that 
involves neuropsychological testing of many of 
the athletes at Penn State involved in contact 
sports. They are especially interested in predictors 
of outcome following concussion, including 
motivation at baseline, cognitive variability, 
premorbid personality characteristics, and 
cognitive reserve. They’ve also recently begun to 
explore genetic factors that predict concussion 
outcome and have published papers relating to 
the ApOE E4 allele as a risk factor for adverse 
outcomes following sports concussion. 
 
The Hillary Lab  examines the expression of 
neuroplasticity using advanced imaging methods 
and also the relationship between neural network 
changes and memory and basic information 
processing deficits after neural disruption. 
Additionally, ongoing longitudinal studies in the 
lab focus on the clinical and demographic factors 
predicting cognitive and functional outcome in 
individuals with traumatic brain injury. 

 
 
 
 

Upcoming events: 
 
March 1st is Self-injury Awareness Day (SIAD) 
 
March 13th - 19th is Brain Awareness Week!!Keep your 
eye on the club Facebook and Twitter page for games, 
contests for all ages and fun facts all week long!  
 
March 21st 8:30-9:30pm ET - WCPC General 
Membership Meeting - With Special guest speaker 
Emily Grossner is a second year graduate student in Dr. 
Frank Hillary’s lab. She received her B.A. in Psychology 
from Franklin & Marshall College in Lancaster, PA in 
2012. Following her undergraduate career, she earned 
her M.S. in Experimental Psychology with a focus in 
neuropsychology from Saint Joseph's University in 
Philadelphia, PA in 2015. Emily's past work has focused 
in concussion and mild TBI, examining the reliability 
and validity of new neuropsychological assessments of 
cognitive functioning. Currently, Emily is interesting in 
shifting focus to moderate to severe TBI and examining 
areas of cognitive and brain dysfunction.  
Keep a lookout on our Facebook page for more 
information as it gets closer.  
 
March 21st is World Down Syndrome Day 
 

 

 

http://www.neuropsychologypsu.com/arnettlabhome/
http://www.neuropsychologypsu.com/hillarylabhome/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/772607952791626/


 

The Emergence of a New Dopamine Hypothesis of Schizophrenia 
NEUROSCIENCE NEWS JANUARY 3, 2017 

The dopamine hypothesis of schizophrenia has been revised numerous times since clinical observations first implicated 
the neurotransmitter decades ago, and dopamine alterations are some of the most well-established research findings in 
schizophrenia. 
 
“Unlike any other neurobiological hypothesis of the disease, the dopamine hypothesis has confirmatory evidence from 
in vivo studies in patients and from pharmacological therapies,” Abi-Dargham said. Despite this, researchers have yet 
to fully understand when and how dopamine alterations arise in the brain, or their relationship with the diversity of 
symptoms in the disease. 
 
“This issue highlights the complexity of the findings in patients with the disorder, and raises the possibility that 
dopamine alterations can lead to a vast array of consequences on the circuitry, on learning and behavior that can 
explain the vast array of symptom clusters,” Abi-Dargham said. 
 
The body of work collated in the issue ranges from human studies to animal models. Neuroimaging, genetic, and 
molecular imaging studies have helped elucidate the regional differences of dopamine dysfunction throughout the 
brain, and detailed timing of dopamine alterations in relation to development, symptom onset, and other 
neurobiological alterations in the disease. Animal models have allowed researchers to further refine and test the 
hypothesis, and explore mechanisms behind the dysregulation. 

Clarifying the role of dopamine signaling in schizophrenia also shows promise for improving treatment for the disorder.  
NeuroscienceNews.com image is for illustrative purposes only. 

 
Clarifying the role of dopamine signaling in schizophrenia also shows promise for improving treatment for the 
disorder. “We include here some examples of exciting new targeted therapeutic approaches that are currently under 
development,” Abi-Dargham said. 
 
Although the dopamine system has long been pegged as the culprit for psychotic symptoms in schizophrenia, a review 
in this issue using a computational approach to integrate experimental findings provides an explanation for how 
dopamine dysfunction could lead to the range of symptoms present in the disorder. 
 
The therapeutic approaches proposed in the issue aim to find new strategies for targeting dopamine signaling to 
improve the limitations of current antipsychotic drugs, which only treat psychotic symptoms and come with a host of 
major side effects, by targeting new pathways and tapping into dopamine’s role in other regions of the brain. 
 

Source: Elsevier (3017, January 30). The Emergence of a New Dopamine Hypothesis of Schizophrenia. NeuroscienceNew. Retrieved January 30, 2017 from 
http://neurosciencenews.com/dopamine-schizophrenia-hypothesis-5846/  

 

http://neurosciencenews.com/dopamine-schizophrenia-hypothesis-5846/


 

“NAME GAME” 
Your brain is always learning -- and school is your best opportunity to concentrate on increasing 
your knowledge and brainpower. Here’s a rhyming puzzle to put your brain to the test. Each 
clue has a two-word answer that rhymes; all you have to do is fill in the correct letters. 
Here’s an example: when your head hurts, you might call it a brain pain. See how many of the 
following rhymes you can guess. (Answers will be in the next issue) 
 
1. Getting a good education gives you a… 
__ __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __ __ 
 
2. Tired from cramming for tests…  
__ __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __ __ 
 
3. An example would be, don’t talk in class…  
__ __ __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __ 
 
4. What education does that’s important…  
__ __ __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __ __ __ 
  
5. A brain that’s learned its lessons does this with no trouble…  
__ __ __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
 
6. Doing your homework everyday makes you a… 
__ __ __ __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
 

 
 
Feb. Crossword Answers: 
Down:  
1.New York Psycholoanalytic Society 
2.Loxitane 
3.Eduardhitzig 
6.Carl Jung 
Across: 
4.Quide 
5.Benzodiazepine Chlordiazepoxide 
7.George A Miller 
8.Roger Kenton Williams 

 

  
Thanks to all our contributing writers!  See you all in March for our next issue! 

 
 

 


